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Introduction 

 

The 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury issued a report on their investigation into safety 
policies and practices at western Nevada County schools.  The report may be viewed here. 
 
The report began with a brief summary: 
 

In the wake of several tragic and highly publicized school violence incidents, 
school safety and violence prevention are major national concerns.  Since the year 
2000 there have been nearly 190 school shootings in 43 of the 50 states.  The 
shootings have taken place at a rate of about one per month and left more than 
250 students and teachers dead. 
 
With a countywide safety assessment of our local schools as an objective, the 
Nevada County Grand Jury interviewed selected officials from schools and school 
districts as well as the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools.  The [Grand] 
Jury was interested in determining the extent of deployment of the California 
legislature’s mandated comprehensive school safety plan, Education Code 
32280-32289. 

 
The report asked for responses from the Superintendent of Schools, nine school districts, and 
three law enforcement agencies in western Nevada County.  Eastern Nevada County was not 
included in the investigation because those school districts are under the jurisdiction of the Placer 
County Superintendent of Schools. 
 
This document includes all of the thirteen responses received. 
 
  

http://nccourt.net/documents/gjreports/1718-EDU-Safety,SecurityandViolencePrevention.pdf
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Nevada Cou nty
Superintendent of Schools

Scorr W. LaY, SupenrNreHoeNt

380 Crown Point Circte
Grass Vatley, CA 95945

530 - 47 8- 6400 . f ax 530- 47 8 - 641 0

May 22,2OL8

The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson:

The following is the required response to the 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury report entitled,
"Safety and Security ot Nevada County Schools". As the report was not received untilthe same day
the response was due, we are responding in a timely manner allowing us adequate time to review the
report.

We are grateful to the Grand Jury for the timely review of school safety and security. The Nevada
County Superintendent of Schools Office views the safety of school staff and students as the number
one priorityfor all schoolsites. Nevada CountySuperintendent of Schools Office serves as a
resource, through our School Safety and Climate Coordinator, to the public and charter schools in
Nevada County. We are not directly responsible for the development or implementation of
Comprehensive SchoolSafety Plans, mandates, or best practicesforthe schools in ourcounty, with
the exception of Earle Jamieson, but seek to serve them with timely, evidence-based, best practices
and training to ensure the safety of staff and students. We appreciate your statement, "There is no
absolute means to prevent a crisis from happening within our County" but seek to plan, prevent, and
mitigate all that we can to reduce risk, threats, and disasters.

As required by Penal Code Section 933.05, the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools Office
response in regard to Recommendations:

RECOMENDATIONS:

Recommendation 7

The Nevada County Superintendent of School should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, porents and guordians, ond students in the development of a highly summorized
porents' guide on whot to do ond not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens. This guide
should contoin uniform instructions thot ore generic to oll schools. Additionally, each school should
odd instructions that ore site specific to their school location and circumstances ond distribute to
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teochers, parents and guardions, ond high school students at the beginning of the yeor ond eoch
semester thereofter.

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate fear, and
assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies is in place and practiced. The
recommendation requires further analysis, collaboration and discussion between agencies and
school sites. Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to require
school districts to participate in the development of such a guide but is willing to collaborate and
provide resources as requested.

Recommendation 2
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, low
enforcement, porents ond guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workoble plon that responds
to the appropriote use of social media during actual emergencies ond drill exercises.

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises and should be
considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety Plans. Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to require school districts to participate in
the development of such a plan but is willing to collaborate and provide resources for best
practices as requested.

Recommendation 3
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in uniform
sofety and security protocols ond include the exercise ond use of the "ALICE" standard in each of the
schools. Additionolly, each school district's boord should direct and fund the deployment of this
training ond exercise.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and Schoo! Climate Coordinator
currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and ALICE training free of charge to al!
schools in Nevada County. lt is at the discretion of school sites to take advantage of and secure
training dates. Time restraints appear to be a barrier to this recommendation.

Recommendation 4
The Nevoda County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts ond schools to establish
a stondard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of their location.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to establish a standard
of communication for school site communication systems. Each school site must consider the
communication means and methods in place on their specific site. The Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools is willing to provide resources and recommendations for best practices
to school sites as requested.
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Recommendotion 6
The Nevodo County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, ond local law enforcement should
colloborote on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority or jurisdiction over
School Resource officers to make decisions on the use and deployment of Resource Officers.
However, collaboration and discussion between schools, districts, and law enforcement on the
most effective use and deployment of Resource Officers would be of value. Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools is willing to offer support and recommendations for best practices to
participating school districts and law enforcement agencies.

Recommendotion 7

A working group of the Nevoda County Superintendent of Schools, the Nevoda County Sheriff's Office,
the Gross Volley Police Deportment, the Nevodo City Police Deportment, Nevada County Behavioral
Health (especially concerning behavior of the assailont), and school odministration ond stoff should be
creoted to develop a model program for all schools to utilize when examining and creoting their own
outside ossembly and accounting progrom.

Nevada County Superintendent of School works closely with all of the above-mentioned agencies in
an effort to develop model program resources based on best practices for safety. The development
for outside assembly and accounting programs are dependent on school site, size, population, and
environment. lnput from law enforcement and fire services are sought prior to the establishment
of assembly sites and accountability protocol. ln response to recent incidents nation-wide,
assembly locations have been reviewed and changed on some of the Nevada County schoo! sites.
Each school site must develop a plan that considers all hazards and security and make
accommodations for safe evacuation sites and accountability protocol. Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools is willing to offer continued support on this endeavor.

Thank you for your countywide safety assessment of our local schools. We continue to make changes
based on "lessons learned" to assure the safety and security of our staff and students on all Nevada
County school sites.

Sincerely,

13,* A
Scott W. Lay

Nevada County Superintende
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CHICAGO PARK SCHOOL DISTRICI

15725 Mt, Olive Road, GrassValley, CA 95945
345-2153 Fax (530) 346-8559

The Honorable Thomas Anderson

Supervising Judge of the Grand lury
201Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

May 24,2078

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson,

Pursuant to Penal Code 933.05, here are the requested responses from the Chicago Park School
District to Recommendation5 R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R5, and R8 found in the Grand Jury's report on
Sdfety ond Secu ty at Nevodo County Schools:

Recommendations

Rl The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized
parents' guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens.
This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each
school should add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances
and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high school students at the be8inning of
the year and each semester thereafter.

Agree

Our current emergency plan does not include a parents' guide, A template from the Nevada
County S€hools Office (NCSOS) that our District could customize would serve as an asset to
our community and communicate proper protocol during an emergency.

R2 The Nevada County 5u perintendent of Schools shou ld coord inate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that
responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

Agree

The appropriate use of social media by parents and students during actual school
emergencies should be addressed in the parents' guide referred to ln Rl.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent ofSchools should develop the means to train teachers
in uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE"

(.
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CHICAGO PARK SCHOOL DISTRICT

15725 Mt, Olive Road, GGss Valley, CA 95945
(s30) 346-21s3 Fax (530) 346-8ss9
DanEElEr-Superintendent Katie Kohler, Principal

standard in each of the schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and

fund the deployment and training of this exercise.

Disagree

The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and students) in uniform safety
and security protocols that include "ALlCE" trainint. chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and

S.hool Climate Coordinator has already in-serviced staff and students at ChicaSo Park, with
plans to have her back on an annual basis for on-going teacher training. lt is not the board's
position to direct and fund an exercise such as this; it is an administrative duty.

R4 'the Nevada Superintendent of Schools should iocrdinat. !.,':th distri.ts !nd -<chools to
establish a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of
their location.

Disagree

Communications durint an emergency between our front office and teachers is in place as

stated in our local emergency procedures plan. Once teachers have been .ontacted by the
office, a callto the NCSOS to make them aware of our emergency is protocol.

R5 Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom

security and visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems.

Each school should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and

characteristics of a comprehensive school safety plan.

Atree

All classrooms at Chicago Park have inside door locks, appropriate shading, and evacuation
routes listed by the entrance of the room. There is a camera system installed with 13

stratetically placed cameras around the aampus for security measures. Ai1 updoted
comprehensive federal and local school safety plan was approved by our safety committee
and school board in the spring of 2018. A quick reference guide which lists procedures for
emerten.ies such as lockdowns, evacuation for wildfire, shelter in place, emertency phone

numbers, etc., is readily accessible for teachers in their classrooms,

R6 The Nevada County Superintendent ofSchools, school districts, and local law enforcement
should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource officers that encompass all of our
schools.

Neither Agree or Disagree
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CHICAGO PARK SCHOOL OISTRICT

15725 Mt, Olive Road, Grass Valley, CA95945
(530) 346-2153 Fax (530) 346-8559

When an officer's presence is needed on campus (which is not very often), our protocol is to
contact Dispatch at the County Sheriffs Dept. and they send a deputy out. Sometimes it's a

R€sourae Officer and sometimes it is not. Based on our distance frgm where our Resource

officers are stationed, I am glad that our needs are not solely limited to the availability of a
Resource Officer and a patrol car is sent instead.
R8 FollowinS the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each

school district should direct their schools to exercise thls model and, in conjunction with local
law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a

safe and secure evacuation.

Agree

chicago Park practices evacuation drills on a monthly basis. students are ngt excused from
the drill until everyone is accounted for. A discussion at the following staff meeting ensues to
assure we are operating in the safest, most efficient manner when .ondu.ting these drills,
Evacuation routes are pgsted inside each classroom including the computer lab, art room,
and tymnasium. A master key has been placed ln a lock box (at the request of law
enforcement) at the chicago Park store so they would have immediate access to all buildings
on campus upon arrival.

coNctustoN

We are very proactive at Chicago Park School when it comes to safety. We practice fire and

earthquake drills as well as lockdowns and shelter in place. Our safety committee meets
monthly and reviews oLrr local safety plan throughout the year. We have brought in Chief
Bierwagen from the Chicago Park/Peardale fire department to help us develop a wildfire
evacuation plan. We are constantly bringing updated safety policies to the Board to maintain a
policy blnder that reflects the most current practices available to us. Oneofthemostvaluable
tools for safety we have is Chris Espedal, our County School Safety and Climate Coordinator.
She has provided a wealth of knowled8e to staff by conducting brief yet powerful traininBs in

ALICE, and met with our K-3 and 4-8 students at assemblies to discuss safety not only at school,
but at home and while in the community.

I am grateful the Grand .lury has taken an active role in assessing the safety of our schools.

Thank you,
.r

,a', \LL-I-L -
\.t

Dan Zeisler
Superintendent
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Clear Creek
Elemen tary School District "since 1867"

The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

May 27,20L8

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson,

Board of Trustees
Tania Fisher

Patsy Hannebrink
Bart Riebe

Daron Scarborough

Karen Wallact:

Superintendent
Dan Zeislcr

Pursuant to Penal Code 933.05, here are the requested responses from the Clear Creek School

District to Recommendations R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, and R8 found in the Grand Jury's report on

Safety and Security ot Nevado County Schools:

Recommendations

R1 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized
parents' guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens.

This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each

school should add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances
and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high school students at the beginning of
the year and each semester thereafter.

Agree
As our current plan does not include a parent guide, uniform instructions developed in
conjunction with the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and law enforcement would
provide beneficial information to our community members on what to do and what not to do

in an emergency situation.

R2 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, iaw

enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that
responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

Agree
A workable uniform plan for the use of social media during an emergency and drills would be

beneficial to our parents and school community.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers

in uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE"

standard in each of the schools. Additionally, each schooldistrict's board should directand
fund the deployment and'training of this exercise.

" A C alifornia Distinguished School"
17700 McCourtney Road o Grass Valley, CA95949

(s30) 273-3664 . FAX (530) 273-4168
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Disagree

Our school has have taken advantage of the "ALICE" training provided by the Nevada County

Superintendent of School's Safety Coordinator. She has also provided input into updating our

Comprehensive School Safety Plan. She is scheduled to return at the beginning of next school
year to do refresher training for our staff. !t is not the responsibility of the school board to
direct the deployment of this training and exercise. lt is an administrative responsibility.

R4 The Nevada Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to
establish a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of
their location.

Disagree

It might be difficult for the Superintendent's office to establish a standard means of secure

communication at all schools because each schoolvaries in staffing, layout, and equipment.
Our school has established procedures for communication between staff and the office in

both our Comprehensive and local safety plan.

R5 Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom
security and visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems.
Each school should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and
characteristics of a comprehensive school safety plan.

Agree

Clear Creek has inside door locks, shading for doors and windows, and we installed 9 security
cameras in December of 20L7. We have updated our Comprehensive School Safety Plan and
it has been approved by our safety committee and school board. A quick reference Buide
which describes what to do in various emergencies has also been updated and posted in
rooms throughout the school.

R6 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement
should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our
schools.

Partially Agree
The use and deployment of Resource Officers could be helpful, but funding and school
location may not make this recommendation feasible. lf an office/s presence is needed on
campus, our protocol is to contact Dispatch at the Nevada County Sheriffs Dept. to send a

page 10



deputy out. Based on the distance from where Resource Officers are stationed and our rural

school location, the deployment of a Resource Officer may not meet our needs in an

emergency.

R8 Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each

school district should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with local

law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a

safe and secure evacuation.

Agree

We have a fire evacuation ptan and have ari'ailgern€rrts with neighhoring properties to allow
for a school evacuation should that be the safest direction to go in case of a school

emergency. As a school, we practice fire, shelter in place, lockdown, and earthquake drills as

required which includes taking attendance for all classes. We have evacuation routes posted

in classrooms and have purchased lockdown kits for every classroom if there is a need to
shelter in place for a longer period of time.

CONCLUSION

The safety of all of students, staff, and parents is an important topic at Clear Creek. We
practice drills regularly. Our Safety Committee/Site Council meets monthly to review both our
comprehensive and local plans in order to provide input on updates or to refine procedures.

Our School Board reviews important policies such as Anti Bullying, Harassment, and Suicide
Prevention and updates policies as needed. We have brought Chris Espedal, the Nevada

County Safety Coordinator to our school to train staff on the ALICE protocol. The principal has

met with Chris Espedal on two occasions in order for her to provide information on best
practices and update safety procedures as they evolve and change. She is scheduled to return
at the beginning of the next school year to provide refresher training for returning staff and
initial training for our new staff members.

I am gratefulthe Grand Jury has taken an active role in assessingthe safety of our schools.

Thank you,

Du" \*"(,-
Dan Zeisler U
Superintendent
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Grass Valley School District
June 72,2018

Honorable Thomas M. Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
210 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Re: Valley Schooi Dist to the I.{ ultlv lY!a ^4lo ^ rZUrO iJt aiiu

Honorable Judge Anderson:

Pursuant to California Penal Code sections 933 and 933.05, the Board of Education of the Grass
Valley School District hereby submits its formal response to the 2017-2018 Nevada County
Grand Jury Report entitled, "safety and Security at Nevada county Schools"

OVERVIEW OF BOARD'S RESPONSE

The Grass Valley School District and Board of Trustees are grateful to the Grand Jury for the
timely review of school safety and security. The Grass Valley School District views the safety
of school staff and students as the number one priority for all school sites, We appreciate your
statement, "There is no absolute means to prevent a crisis from happening within our County"
but seek to plan, prevent, and mitigate all that we can to reduce risk, threats, and disasters.

BOARD OF EDUCATION'S RESPONSE TO GRAND JURY'S RECOMMENDATIONS

Rl The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summanzeci
parents' guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens. This
guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each
school should add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances
and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high school students at the beginning of the
year and each semester thereafter.

Agree

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate fear,
and assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies is in place and
practiced. The recommendation requires further analysis, collaboration and discussion

10840 Gilmore Way
Grass Valley, CA95945

wo)277-448?
FAX (r3o)273-0248

Eric Fredrickson
Superintendent

Jury Report. 66Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools,,

Bell Hill Academy
(r30) 273-2281

Scotten School
(530\ 273-6472

Lyman Gilmore Middle School
(1301 273-8479

Grass Valley Charter School
(r30\ 277-8723

Child Development
(r30t 273-9528
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between agencies and school sites. The Grass Valley School District is willing to
collaborate and participate in the development of such a guide.

R2 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that
responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

Agree

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises and
should be considered in the revisions of the Comprehensive Safety Plans. The Grass Valley
School District is willing to collaborate and participate in developing this resource.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in
uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE" standard
in each of the schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and fund the
deployment of this training and exercise.

Partially agree

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School Climate
Coordinator currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and ALICE training
free of charge to all schools in Nevada County. All schools in the Grass Valley School
District participates in this training offered by the Nevada County Superintendent of
Schools Office and has implemented the "ALICE" standard in all of our school sites and
programs"

R4 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools
to establish a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of
their location.

Disagree

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to make
recommendations for school site communication systems. Each school site must consider
the communication means and methods in place on their specific site. The Grass Valley
School District schools coordinate with the District for consistency in this area of safety.

R5 Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom security
and visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems. Each school
should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and characteristics of a
comprehensive school safety plan.

Agree

The Grass Valley School District has conducted a thorough physical evaluation of
classroom security and has made improvements including modifying door locks, adding
window shades, and security cameras at all school sites, preschools, and district buildings.
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This is part of the Grass Valley School Districts' Comprehensive Safety Plan and reviewed
annually in District Safety Committee meetings.

R6 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement
should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our
schools.

Partially Agree

The Grass Valley School District does not have the authority or jurisdiction over School
Resource Officers to make decisions on the use and deployment of Resource Officers.
However, collaboration and discussion between schools, districts, and law enforcement on
the most effective use and deployment of Resource Officers would be of value.

R8 Follcr','ing the creation of a model progiem fcr outsiCc assembl3' anC accounti::g. cach schoci
district should direct their schools to exercise this rnodel and, in conjunction with local law
enforcement, deveiop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe
and secure school evacuation.

Agree

The Grass Valley School District has a Comprehensive Safety Plan in place and part of that
plan is site-specific process and procedures to safely evacuate all students and staff, to a
safe off-site location if needed. The Grass Valley School District and all its school sites have
specific plans in place and coordinate with local law enforcement and the Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools when conducting drills to, to the best of our ability, plan and
improve this process.

CONCLUSION

Thank you for your countywide safety assessment of our schools.
changes based on "lessons learned" to assure the safety and security
all Grass Valley School District sites.

We shall continue to make
of our staff and student on

Board of Education
Grass Valley School District

cc: Members of the GVSD Board of Education
Eric Fredrickson, GVSD Superintendent
Grass Valley School District
10840 Gilmore Way
Grass Valley, CA 95945

Sincerely.
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The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
20L Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

June 12,20L8

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson:

The following is the required response to the Grand Jury report on the subject of Safety and Security ot
Nevado County Schools.

We are grateful to the Grand Jury for the timely review of school safety and security. The Nevada City

Elementary School District views the safety of school staff and students as the number one priority for
all school sites. We, as school district employees, are responsible for the development and

implementation of Comprehensive School Safety Plans, mandates, and best practices for the schools in
our district. This is a responsibility we take seriously. We strive to provide appropriate training regarding

these plans to our staff and students each year. We agree with your statement, "There is no absolute

means to prevent a crisis from happening within our County" but seek to plan, prevent, and mitigate all

that we can to reduce risk, threats, and disasters. For many of us, this responsibility has weighed heavily

since Columbine, and thus the concerns you have communicated are shared.

As required by Penal Code Section 933.05, the Nevada County Superintendent of Schools Office

response in regard to Recommendations:

Recommendations:

Rl The Nevada County Superintendent of School should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized parents'
guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens. This guide should
contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should add

instructions that are site specific to theirschool location and circumstances and distribute to teachers,
parents and guardians, and high school students at the beginning of the year and each semester
thereafter.

Agree

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate fear, and
assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies is in place and practiced. The Nevada

NCSD
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City Elementary School District will participate in the development of this guide and make it specific to
our schools.

R2 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to
the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drillexercises.

Agree

Social rnedia plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises and should be
included in the Parent's Guide referred to in Recommendation 1.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in uniform
safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE" standard in each of the
schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and fund the deployment of this training
and exercise.

Disagree

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School Climate Coordinator,
currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and ALICE training free of charge to all schoots
in Nevada County. The Nevada City Elementary School District has sought the training from the
School Climate Coordinator, and has implemented the guidance shared.

R4 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to
establish a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of their
location.

Disagree

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to make recommendations
for schoo! site communication systems. Each school site must consider the communication means and
methods in place on their specific site as every school district has different phone and intercom
systems.

R6 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement should
collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

Agree

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools ddes not have the authority or jurisdiction over local
law enforcement agencies to make decisions regarding the use and deployment of Schoo! Resource
Officers. However, collaboration and discussion between schools, districts, and law enforcement on
the most effective use and deployment of Resource officers would be of value.
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R8 Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each school district
should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with law enforcement, develop
and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure school evaluation.

Partially agree

The development for outside assembly and accounting programs are dependent on school site, size,
and environment. lnput from law enforcement and fire services are sought prior to establishment of
assembly and accountability protocol. Each schoo! site must develop a ptan that considers hazards and
security then make accommodations for safe evacuation sites and accountability protocol. Safety is
the first priority with accountability following.

Thank you for your countywide safety assessment of our local schools. We will continue to make
changes based on "lessons learned" to assure the safety and security of our staff and students.

"evada City Elementary SD

Trisha De
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The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising ]udge ofthe crand Jury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson:

t&)ld'

.INT

Tle,following is the required response to the 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury report entitled,
" Sofety and Securiq/ d Nevada County Schools."

We appreciate the concern ofthe Grand lury for its timely review of school safety and security in light of
the recent tragic events at schools in Parkland, FL and throughout the United States. Student and siaff
safety is a number one priority for the Nevada Joint Union High School Disrict. This priority as
articulated and committed to by Resolution #39-17/18 of the Board ofTrustees at our regularly
scheduled board meeting of]une 13, 2018 [copy attached, Exhibit A.)

As required by Penal Code Section 933.05, the Nevada Joint union High School District response in regard
to Recommendations follows hereto:

RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation 1

The Nevodo County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts,low enforcement
porents ond guadians, and students in the develophent of a highly summorized parents'guide on what to
do a nd not do when a lockd own o r other emerge ncy ho ppe ns. Th is guide should contain uniform
instructions thot are generic to all schools. Additionally, eoch school should add instuctions thot are site
specific to thei locotion and circumstonces ond clistribute to teochers, porents and guardions, and high
school students at the beginning oftheyeor ond eoch semester thereafter.

This recommendation is partially implemented. The Nevada County Superintendent ofSchools' office
employs a School Safety and Climate Coordinator who provides resources, training and services to all
schools in Nevada County. The incumbent employee is a former Nevada Joint Union High School District
employee and as such, is deeply informed ofthe needs of the schools in our district. TheNevadajoint
Union High School District is interested in continued analysis, collaboration and discussion between
agencies in the development ofsuch a parents' guide. However, we want to make it clear that some site
specific information about emergency procedures should not be shared with the public so as to not
inform the tactics ofthe assailant and / or interfere with our schools' ability to address emergency
situations effectively.

11545 nidqe Road . Cras Valley, CA 95945
5r0.27,-ll5r' 5ro.271.r172, njfird.<m
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Recommendotion 2

The Nevodo County Superintendent ol Schools should coordinote with school districts, low enforcement,
porents ond guordions, ond students to develop o uniform, workoble plon thot responds to the
opptoptiote use of sociol medio during octuol emetgencies ond drill exercises.

This recommendation is partially implemented. The Nevada County Superintendent of Sch oo ls' office
holds a monthly meeting to bring agencies to8ether in a standing group, Community Agencies United for
Safe Schools and Safe Streets, al(a CAUS5SS. Held on the first Friday of each month, and hosted by the
Grass Valley Police Department, schools, Nevada County office of the Sherriff, Probation, Child

Protective Servicet California Hi8hway Patrol, the Office of Emergency Services, Durham School Services

and Behavioral Health each attend and share immediate concerns in our schools and on the streets.

At the last meeting, it was reported that the NCSOS hosted a South County Safety Forum on Monday,
May 7, 2018 at the Eear River High School Theater. Representatives from Nevada County OES, Sherriff's
office, CHP, Cal Fire, Higgins Fire District and South County schooladministrators heard about the
collaboration efforts of the aforementioned agencies in working to keep schools safe. The Nevada loint
lJnion High School District hopes to hold a similar event in the North County in the fall.

' The Board and Administration of the Nevada Joint Union High school 0istrict share the concern of the
Grand Jury regarding the use of social media by parents, students and community during possible

lockdown situations. The NIUHSD strives to communicate truthful information on a timely basis through
o!r School Messenger system and School District Social Media accounts. Unfortunately, our efforts are
often thwarted by unverifled information being shared on social Media divertinB our attention from the
task at hand. The Nevada Joint Union High School District continues to look forward to ongoing
aollaboration with the NSCOS' offlce and community a8encies as we strive to develop strategies to
communicate timely, truthful information and discourage unfounded rumors on social media,

Recommendotion 3

The Nevodo County Superintendent ol Schools shoulcl develop the meons to ttuin teochers in unifo.m
sofety ond security protocols ond include the exercise ond use of the "ALICE'stonddrd in each ol the
schools. Additionolly, eoch schooldistric(s boord should direct ond lund the deployment ol this troining
ond exercise.

This recommendation is partially implemented with fu I implementation expected during the Fall

Semester of 2018. Review of the ALICE standards were covered at staff meetin8s in the 2018 SprinB

semester. Manyofthese review sessions were attended orfacilitated by the NCsOs'SchoolSafety and

Climate Coordinator. Additionally, the Grass valley Police Department assisted Silver Sprin8s Hith
School in doing a "run, hide, fi8ht" training with students and staff at the school.

The administration ofthe Nevada Joint union High School District is in the process of planning a

comprehensive ALICE tralning on the afternoon of our countywide staff development day to be held on

Monday, September 17, 2018. We are hoping to use the School Safety and Climate Coordinator along
with our Teen CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) to demonstraie various classroom

scenarios in which the ALICE (Alert, lockdown, inform, confront, escape) protocolwould be

implemented. Teachers and staff will be able to observe the drills and debrief- The Nevada Joint Union
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Hi'h Schoor District wourd be happy to invite any of the interested feeder school districts to participate
in observing the drills and participatjng in the de b rief activjtjes _

Lockdown and evacuation drils are herd semi annua[y at our schoors, once in the fa, and once during
the sprin8. Students will receive ALjCE training during those drijls.

Additionally, the Board of rrustees did declare its intent to training of staff and student as evidenced byResolution #39-17/18 adopted by the Board ofTrustees at our reg-ularly scheduled boarcj meeting ofJune 13,2018 (copy attached, Exhibir A.)

Recommendotion 4

The Nevodo caunty superintendent ofschoots shoutd coordinote with the distticts ond schools to
estoblish o stondard means of secute communication between the front office and the teochers,
reqordless of their locotion.

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High School District. Each
school site has a secure telephone number that is not published to the puOt-r.c. Aaaitiona y, eacfr
classroom has a stocked emeGency response bag and a fljp chart with protocol ior the top 5 _ 6 jikely
emergency situations in our schools,

The Nevada Joint Unified School District has made great progress in this area due to our Measure I
bond funding. we instarred a new head end pubric Address iystem at both Bear River and NevadaUnion. New speakers were installed throughout the campus;t Bear River, which haO the older ofthetwo systems. During the summerof2Ol& a new fully automated fire alarm system is being installed at
Eear River High school replacing the original equipment. The Nevada Joint u;ion High school District is
Erateful to the voters of Nevada County, for whom school safety was a priority allowing us to do these
and other projects.

Recommendotion s

Eoch disttict ond school should conduct o thorough physicol evotuotion of clossrooh security ond
visibility 

_induding 
inside door locks, opptopriote shoding, and comera systems_ Each schoot shourd bercquied to be in conformance with the physicol demonds ond choroctelristics ol the cotuprchensive

school solety plon.

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada Joint Union High School District. The
district intendsto continue to follow through with ongoing assessment and-upgrales to tne physical
safety of our school sites.

During the summer of 2017, the Nevada Joint union High schoor District anstalled new survei[ance
cameras throughoLrt our district, The new cameras have a greater range of coverage and detair than ourformer cameras. With our new camera system we have been able to catch, correct and prosecute agreater number of both student inappropriate behavior and crimes outside of school hours commatted
on our campuses. ThesurveillancesystemwasoneofourfjrstfundedprojectsthroughourMeasureB
bondjssuance increasing schoolsafety dramatically. The Nevada Joint Uni;n High Sc;oot District is
Eratefulto the voters of Nevada County forwhom schoolsafety was a priority, ailo;ing us to do this andother projects.
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Recommendotian 6

Ihe Nevodo Caunty Supetintendent olSchools, schoaldistricts, ond locollaw enforcement should
collobarote on the use ond deployment of Resaurce OJfice$ thot encampass oll oJ our schaals.

This recornmendation has been implemented by the Nevada loint Union High School District along with
the Nevada County Sherrifis Department and the Grass ValJey Police Department. The Nevada loint
Union High school District intends to continue to follow through with these partnerships

Recommendotian 8

Following the creotion ol o madel progrom for outside ossembly ond occounting, eoch school district
should direct their schoals to exercise this model ond, in canjunctian with lacol low enforcement, develop
ond incotparote the site specific pracedures necessory to conduct o sofe ond secure school evocuotion.

This recommendation has been implemented by the Nevada loint Union High School District. 1n

response to lessons learned by schools throughout the United States after each tragic school shooting,
the Nevada loint Union High Schoo, District has made adjustments to outside assembly areas and

intends to continue to foilow through with ongoing assessment and adjustments-

Regretfully, the Nevada loint union High School District must agree with the Grand lury's conclusion
that we cannot absolutely prevent a crisis. However, we can and will improve not only our schools'
physical safety but the relationships within our schools and community.

Additionally, the Nevada loint union High School District wishes to assure the Grand Jury and the entire
school community that, just as we plan and prepare for an active shooter event, we pla n and prepare for
other events that present a clear and present danger to our community includinB wild fire, flooding and

extreme weather events. The NJUHSD wants to thank and commend the collaborative nature of the
NCSOS, the County of Nevada, our local law enforcement and flre agencies and allwho work diligently
and selflessly to make our community a better place to live, work and go to school.-k0-'
President
Nevada Joint Union High School District Board ofTrustees
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PENN VALLEY UNION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
14806 Pleasant Valley Rd., Penn Valley, CA 95946-9122
Phone (530) 432-7311 Fax (530) 432-7314
www.pvuesd.org

Torie F. England, Ed.D. - Superintendent
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The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand f ury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Iu.ly 19,2018

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson,

BY:

Pursuant to Penal Code 933.05, here are the requested responses from the Penn Valley Union Elementary
School District to Recommendations Rl-, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, and RB found in the Grand Jury's report on
Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools:

Recommendations

R1 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts,law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized parents'
guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens. This guide should
contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should add
instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances and distribute to teachers,
parents and guardians, and high school students at the beginning of the year and each semester
thereafter.

Agree

Our current emergency plan does not include a parents'guide. A template from the Nevada
County Schools Office (NCSOS) that our District could customize would serve as an asset to our
community and communicate proper protocol during an emergency.

R2 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts,law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to
the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

Agree

The appropriate use of social media by parents and students during actual school emergencies
should be addressed in the parents'guide referred to in R1.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in uniform
safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE" standard in each of the

")br/*r.1.' \--2"-J /
{IPI K't t'tru+
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schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and fund the deployment and training of
this exercise.
Disagree

The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and students) in uniform safety and
security protocols that include "ALICE" training. Chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and School
Climate Coordinator has already in-serviced staff throughout the Penn Valley Elementary School
District, with plans to complete "refresher" professional development each year. It is not the
Board's position to direct and fund an exercise such as this; it is an administrative duty.

R4 The Nevada Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to establish a
standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of their location.

Disagree

Communications during an emergency between our front office and teachers is in place as stated
in our local emergency procedures plan. Once teachers have been contacted by the office, a call to
the NCSOS to make them aware of our emergency is protocol.

R5 Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom security and
visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems. Each school should be
required to be in conformance with the physical demands and characteristics of a comprehensive school
safety plan.

Agree

It is our protocol to keep all classroom doors locked during the school day as both of our
campuses are open where the community has access. Appropriate shading and evacuation routes
are posted at the entrance of every room. We have video surveillance on both campuses that are
used regularly as needed for safety precautions. An updated comprehensive federal and local
school safety plan was approved by our stakeholder groups and Board of Trustees in February L4,
2OL8. A quick reference guide which lists procedures for emergencies such as lockdowns,
evacuation for wildfire, shelter in place, emergency phone numbers, etc., is readily accessible for
teachers in their classrooms.

R6 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement should
collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

Neither Agree or Disagree

When an officer's presence is needed on campus (which is not very often), our protocol is to
contact Dispatch at the Nevada County Sheriffs Dept. and they send a deputy out. Sometimes it is
a Resource Officer and sometimes it is not. Based on our distance from where our Resource
Officers are stationed, I am glad that our needs are not solely limited to the availability of a
Resource Officer and a patrol car is sent instead.

PENN VALLEY I.N{ION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT
14806 PleasantValley Rd., Penn Valley, CA95946-9722

Phone (530) 432-7311 Fax (530) 432-7314
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RB Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each school district
should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with local law enforcement, develop
and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure evacuation.

Agree

The Penn Valley School District practices evacuation drills on a monthly basis. Students are not
excused from the drill until everyone is accounted for. A discussion at the following staff meeting
ensues to assure we are operating in the safest, most efficient manner when conducting these
drills. Evacuation routes are posted inside each classroom including the computer lab, art room,
and gymnasium. A master key has been placed in a lock box (at the request of law enforcement)
so they would have immediate access to all buildings on campus upon arrival.

CONCLUSION

We are very proactive throughout the Penn Valley Union Elementary School District when it comes to
safety. We practice fire and earthquake drills, as well as lockdowns and shelter in place. Our stakeholder
groups meet regularly and reviews our local safety plan throughout the year. We are constantly bringing
updated safety policies to the Board to maintain a policy binder that reflects the most current practices
available to us. One of the most valuable tools for safety we have is Chris Espedal, our Nevada County
School Safety and Climate Coordinator. She has provided a wealth of knowledge to staff by conducting
powerful trainings in ALICE along with the Penn Valley Fire District, Cal Fire, and local law enforcement.

We appreciate the Grand Jury and community for taking an active role in assessing the safety of our
schools.

Thank you,

CfuW$
Torie F. England, Ed.D.
Superintendent

PENN VALLEY LINION ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTzuCT
14806 Pleasant Valley Rd., Penn Valiey, CA95946-9722

Phone (530) 432-7 3ll F ax (530) 432-7 314
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July 30, 2018

The Honorable Thomas Anderson

Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury

201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson:
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The following is the required response to the 2017-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury report entitled, "Safety

and Security at Nevada County Schools". As the repoft was not received until the same day the response

was due, we are responding in a timely manner allowing us adequate time to review the report.

We are grateful to the Grand Jury for the timely review of school safety and security. Pleasant Ridge Union

School District views the safety of school staff and students as the number one priority for all school sites.

We appreciate your statement, "There is no absolute means to prevent a crisis from happening within our

County" but seek to plan, prevent, and mitigate all that we can to reduce risk, threats, and disasters.

As required by Penal Code Section 933.05, Pleasant Ridge Union School District's response in regard to

Recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Recommendation 7

The Nevada County Superintendent of School should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement,

parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized parents' guide onwhat to

do and not to do when a lockdowru or other emergency happens. This guide should contain uniform
instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should add instructions that are site

specific to their school location and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and
high school students at the beginning of the year and each semester thereafter.

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate fear, and assure
parents that collaboration between responding agencies are in place and practiced. The recommendation
requires further analysis, collaboration and discussion between agencies and school sites. Pleasant Ridge
Union School District would participate in the development of such a guide and is willing to collaborate for
completion of a county wide parent's guide,

The Pleasant Ridge Union School District prot'ides a safe and engaging entironment *here sndents develop

academic, socia! and life skills to become productive, responsible citi:ens in a constantl.,- changing global socie4'.

22580 Kingston Lane, Grass Valley, California 95949 - 530-268-2800 - www.prsd'us
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Recommendation 2

The Nevada County Sttperintendent of Schools should coordinate with school distr"icts, law enforcement,
parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to the appropriate
use of social media during actual emergencies ctnd drill exercises.

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises and should be

considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety Plans. Nevada County Superintendent of
Schools does not have the authority to require school districts to padicipate in the development of such
a plan, but Pleasant Ridge Union School District is willing to collaborate and develop best practices. May

of this school year South Gounty schools organized with NCSOS a safety forum which included all first
responders of Nevada County.

Recommendation 3

The Nevada County Sttperintendent of Schools shonld develop the means to train teachers in uni,form safety

and security prolocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE" standard in each of the schools.

Additionally, each school district's board should direct andfund the deployment of this training and
exercise.

The Nevada Gounty Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School Glimate Coordinator,
currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and ALICE training free of charge to all schools in
Nevada County. Pleasant Ridge has used the county Safety and School Climate Coordinator to train staff at

Pleasant Ridge Union School District.

Recommendation 4
The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to establish a

standard of communication between the front ffice and the teachers, regardless of their location.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to establish a standard of
communication for school site communication systems. Pleasant Ridge has the ability to communicate at

each of their school sites through office to classroom intercom systems. Also, each classroom has a
phone that each teacher can be contacted on.

Recommendation 5
Each school district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation ofclassroom sectrity and
visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems. Each school should be

required to be in conformance with the physical demands and characteristics of a comprehensive school plan.

Pleasant Ridge Union School District updates their safety plan annually with the assistance of parents,

community agencies and school officials. With the required mandatory safety drills, school officials seek
input from all members that participate in those safety drills. When the evaluation comes back of needed

improvement, the school and district address those issues immediately. All schools within the district
have surveillance cameras in strategic locations for safety purposes. The district purchased more last

year to cover more outlying areas. Allschools within PRUSD update and comply with the site
comprehensive safety plan.
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Recommendation 6

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcentent should collaborate
on lhe use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

Pleasant Ridge School District does not have the authority or jurisdiction over School Resource
officers to make decisions on the use and deployment of Resource Officers.
However, collaboration and discussion between schools and law enforcement on the most effective use

and deployment of Resource Officers would be of value. Nevada County Superintendent of Schools has

offered support and recommendations for best practices to participating school districts and Iaw

enforcement agencies through monthly CAUSSSS meetings.

Recommendation 8

Following the creation of a model prograrn for outside assembly and accounting, each school district should
direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with local law enforcement, develop and
incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure school evacuation.

Pleasant Ridge Union School District agrees with this recommendation and has been in conversation with

I local policing authorities as well as the local fire department to assist with this evacuation. ln May of this
year, South County schools along with NCSOS organized a school and community forum where all
members of the community were invited to understand how each agency is important to overall school
safety. PRUSD will continue to work with the loca! agencies in making sure our students are safe during
school hours as well as on the way home.

Thank you for your countywide safety assessment of our local schools. We continue to make changes based
on "lessons learned" to assure the safety and security of our staff and students on all Nevada County school
sites.

Sincerely,

Deanne Opdahl
Angela Giordano
Jay Adamson
Jonathan Salter
Kelly McKinley

Pleasant Ridge Union School District
Board of Trustees

Cc: Rusty S. Clark, Superintendent
Pleasant Ridge Union School District
22580 Kingston Lane
Grass Valley, CA95949
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Twin Ridges Elementary School District
J ames B e rardi, S up e rinte ndent/Princip al

16661 Old Mill Road
Nevada City, CA 95959

The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
20L Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

October 29,ZOLB

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson,

4r)W-

Pursuant to Penal Code 933.05, here are the requested responses from the Twin Ridges
Elementary School District to Recommendations R1, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6, and R8 found in the
Grand Jury's report on Sofety and Security ot Nevada County Schools:

Recommendations

R1 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized
parents' guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens.
This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to allschools. Additionally, each
school should add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances
and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and high schoolstudents at the beginning of
the year and each semester thereafter.

Agree

We feel that The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools (NCSoS) has worked well with the
districts within the county. They have provided a template that standardizes the process of
creating a comprehensive Safety Report. However, our current emergency plan does not
include a parents'guide. Any additional assistance in this would be greatly appreciated.
Small districts within the county do not have the human resources that the Iarger districts
have in order to complete these tasks.

R2 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law
enforcement, parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that
responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

(s30) 26s-90s2
FAX (s30) 26s-3049
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Agree

The district agrees in the idea of having a uniform and workable plan. However, the rural
isolation of the Twin Ridges School District reduces and limits the extent of dissemination of
information through all social media. Many of our families are not connected either out of
choice or the unavailability of these platforms.

R3 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers
in uniform safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE"

standard in each of the schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and
fund the deployment and training of this exercise.

Disagree

The NCSOS already has developed a means to train teachers (and students! in uniform safety
and security protocols that include "ALICE" training. Chris Espedal, the NCSOS Safety and
School Climate Coordinator has already in-serviced staff and students at Twin Ridges for
several years in a row. This is an administrative function, not a board duty.

R4 The Nevada Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to
establish a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of
their location.

Disagree

We strongly believe that this is a local decision and would not be effective if it was
standardized throughout the county. Our unique isolation and geography is much different
than the rest of the other districts within Nevada County. TRESD uses radios as well as an
intercom system to communicate with all staff. Once teachers have been contacted by the
office, a cal! to the NCSOS to make them aware of our emergency is protocol.

R5 Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom
security and visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems.
Each school should be required to be in conformance with the physical demands and
characteristics of a comprehensive school safety plan.

Agree

All classrooms at Grizzly Hill have had inside door bolt locks installed recently and window
privacy tinting was added this year to all windows. Evacuation routes are posted by the
entrance of each classroom. We have a camera system installed with 11 strategically placed
cameras around the campus for security measures.
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R6 The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement
should collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our
schools.

Agree

As was stated in previous responses, our isolation could be an issue because of distance from
town to either site within the district. !f and when we call dispatch, the response time is

based on the location of the closest deputy or other peace officer. Twin Ridges would
welcome all collaboration between the above mention organizations.

R8 Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each
school district should direct their schools to exercise this model and, in conjunction with local
law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a
safe and secure evacuation.

Agree

The Twin Ridges Elementary School District practices safety drills on a monthly basis.
Students are not excused from the drill until everyone is accounted for. Discussions following
these drills with staff allow us to reflect and make changes as necessary. We perceive drills as

a fluid process and make adaptations as needed. Further collaboration with law enforcement
is planned.

CONCLUS!ON

Twin Ridges is very proactive when it comes to safety. We practice fire and lockdowns drills
and shelter in place on a regular basis.-The use of Chris Espedal, our County Schoolsafety and
Climate Coordinator, each year has assisted us in keeping our staff up to date on the latest best
practices. She has been a wealth of knowledge and a great resource within Nevada County.

We would like to thank you for your continued interest in our student's safety within Nevada
County.

_r'
)hfnkyou,,/ <)

James Berardi
Su perintendent/Principal
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May 23,2018
The Honorable Thomas Anderson
Supervising Judge of the Grand Jury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson:

The following is the required response to the 2011-2018 Nevada County Grand Jury report entitled, "Safety and
Security at Nevada County Schools". As the report was not received until the same day the response was due,
we are responding in a timely manner allowing us adequate time to review the report.

We are grateful to the Grand Jury for the timely review of school safety and security. The Union Hill School
District views the safety of school staff and students as the number one priority for all school sites. Union Hill
School District serves communities in Nevada County through our School Safety Committee. We develop and
implement a Comprehensive School Safety Plan, mandates, and best practices for the schools in our district and
seek to serve them with timely, evidence-based, best practices and training to ensure the safety of staff and
students on all campuses. We appreciate your statement, "There is no absolute means to prevent a crisis from
happening within our County" but seek to plan, prevent, and mitigate all that we can to reduce risk, threats, and
disasters.

As required by Penal Code Section 933.05, the Union Hill School District response in regard to
Recommendations:

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. The Nevada County Superintendent of School should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement,
parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized parents' guide on what
to do and not to do when a lockdown or other emergency happens. This guide should contain uniform
instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should add instructions that are site
specific to their school location and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and
high school students at the beginning of the year and each semester thereafter.

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, and no timeframe has been established for
implementation due to the dependency on other agencies.

The development of a parent's guide would help to improve communication, alleviate fear, and
assure parents that collaboration between responding agencies is in place and practiced. The

10879 Borflett Drive Gross Volley, CA95945 Ph. 530.273.0647 Fox 530.273.5626 www.uhsd.kl2.co.us
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Dovid Curry, Superintendent
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recommendation requires further analysis, collaboration and discussion between Union Hill
School District, Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and agencies.

2. The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement,
parents and guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to the appropriate
use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will be implemented in the future; with a
timeframe for implementation.

Social media plays a large role in the response to emergencies and drill exercises and should be
considered in the preparation of Comprehensive School Safety Plans. Union Hill School District
has included the role of social media in the Comprehensive School Safety Plan. Union Hill School
District does not have authority over Nevada County Superintendent of Schools but will work
with NCSOS staff as needed to consider the appropriate use of social media in a crisis.

3. The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should develop the means to train teachers in uniform
safety and security protocols and include the exercise and use of the "ALICE" standard in each of the
schools. Additionally, each school district's board should direct and fund the deployment of this training
and exercise.

The recommendation has not yet been implemented, but will likely be implemented in the future.

4.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, through the Safety and School Climate
Coordinator currently offers uniform safety and security protocols and ALICE training free of
charge to all schools in Nevada County. Union Hill School District Safety Committee was trained
by NCSOS on May 2l and October 6,2014 and teachers were trained on August 12 and
November 5,2014. On August l4r2017 Patti Carter, Office of Emergency Services, spoke to the
staff regarding responsibilities emergency situations.
Union Hill School District does not have authority over Nevada County Superintendent of Schools
but will work with NCSOS staff as needed.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with districts and schools to establish
a standard of communication between the front office and the teachers, regardless of their location.

recommendation has been implemented.

Union Hill School District does coordinate with Nevada County Superintendent of Schools
regarding communication. There are email notifications and phone calls made when incidents

The

10879 Bortlett Drive Gross Volley, CA95945 Ph. 530.273.0647 Fox 530.273.5626 www.uhsd.kl2.co.us
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occur. Union Hill School District has a communication protocol with two-way radios in the hands
of every employee for instant communication not matter the location.

5. Each district and school should conduct a thorough physical evaluation of classroom security and
visibility including inside door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems. Each school should be
required to be in conformance with the physical demands and characteristics of a comprehensive school
safety plan.

The recommendation has been implemented.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools does not have the authority to establish a standard
of communication for school site communication systems. Each school site must consider the
communication means and methods in place on their specific site. The Nevada County
Superintendent of Schools does provide resources and recommendations for best practices to
Union Hill School District as requested.

Union Hill School District conducts an annual review of the school grounds considering inside
door locks, appropriate shading, and camera systems. In the last three years Union Hill School
District has ordered and installed blinds for every window and door, retro-fitted door locks to be
locked from the inside, and installed over 30 security cameras. In 2018 UHSD installed four new
cameras to increase our visibility for security.

6. The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school districts, and local law enforcement should
collaborate on the use and deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

The recommendation has not yet been implemented.

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and Union Hill School District do not have the
authority or jurisdiction over School Resource officers to make decisions on the use and
deployment of Resource Officers. However, collaboration and discussion between Union Hill
School and District, and law enforcement on the most effective use and deployment of Resource
Officers would be of value. Union Hill School District is willing to consider support and
recommendations for best practices from Nevada County Superintendent of Schools and law
enforcement agencies.

8. Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each school district
should direct their schools to exercise this model and in conjunction with local law enforcement,
develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure school
evacuation.

10879 Bortlett Drive Gross Volley, CA 95945 Ph. 530.273.0647 Fox 530.273.5626 www.uhsd.kl2.co.us
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The recommendation has been implemented.

Union Hill School District works closely with Nevada County Superintendent of School and all of
the above-mentioned agencies in an effort to develop model program resources based on best
practices for safety. Union Hill currently has an outside assembly and accounting program. Input
from law enforcement and fire services are sought prior to the establishment of assembly sites and
accountability protocol and Union Hill School District w,ould welcome the opportunity to
collaborate in the future evaluation of these programs. In response to recent incidents nation-
wide, assembly locations have been reviewed.

Thank you for your countywide safety assessment of our local schools. We continue to make changes based on
"lessons leamed" to assure the safety and security of our staff and students in Union Hill School District.

Sincerely,

"\Jl{,l,lt&r,J/
David B. Curry
Superintendent

10879 Bortlett Drive Gross Volley, CA95945 Ph.530.273.0647 Fox 530.273.5626 www.uhsd.kl2.co.us
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE
Kerrn Rova.l

SHERIFF,/CoRoNER
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

June 22,2018

The Honorable Thomas M. Anderson
Presiding Judge of the Grand Jury
20'l Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

RE: Response to Grand Jury Report on the subject of Safety and Security at Nevada County
Schools

Dear Honorable Judge Anderson:

The Nevada County Sheriff's Office appreciates the opportunity to weigh in on this report by the
Grand Jury, published on May 9, 2018 regarding Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools.
We would have preferred to be included in the actual investigation. Please see our response to
recommendations 1, 2, 6, 7, and 8. Although not asked to respond to Recommendation 3, we
would like to take the opporlunity to share the following links that outline potential issues with the
ALICE model that the Grand Jury is promoting.

ht t o : //v,u,tv. s c ho o I s e c ur i 4;. o r g/t r e nd s/al i c e - t r a i ni ng/
httrts: //v,tt w./atherlj,.com/lot'e-monev/alice-training-grade-schools-shooters-gun/

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools (NCSOS) should coordinate with school
districts, law enforcement, parents and guardians, and students in the development of a
highly summarized parents' guide on what to do and not do when a lockdown or other
emergency happens. This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all
schools. Additionally, each school should add instructions that are site specific to their
school locations and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents, and guardians, and
high school students at the beginning of the year and each semester thereafter..

This recommendation is clearly directed at the NCSOS. We will work to help develop a
guide if requested by the NCSOS.

The NCSOS should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement, parents and
guardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to the
appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill exercises.

This recommendation is clearly directed at the NCSOS. We will work to help develop a
workable plan if requested by NCSOS.

1.

z.

MAIN OFFICE: 950 MATDU AVE
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (530) 265.1471

ANIMAL CONTROL: 950 MAIDU AVE
NEVADA CITY, CA 95959 (530) 265.1471

CORRECTTONS: P.O. BOX 928
NEVADA CITY, CA 9s959 (530) 265.1291

TRUCKEE: 10879 DONNER PASS RD
TRUCKEE. CA 96161 (530) 582.7838
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6.

Grand Jury Response
June 22,2018

The NCSOS, school districts, and local law enforcement should collaborate on the use and
deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

This recommendation has been implemented. The Sheriff's Office currently has Resource
Officers assigned to Nevada Union and Bear River High Schools. Our Resource Officers
also spend time in our middle schools and respond upon request to our elementary
schools. Whenever we have been approached by our local schools regarding Resource
Officer positions we have been willing to collaborate. We will continue to collaborate
regarding our School Resource Officer Program and would be interested in expanding the
program dependent upon personnel and funding.

A working group of the NCSOS, the Nevada County Sheriff's Office, the Grass Valley
Police Depaftment, the Nevada City Police Department, Nevada County Behavioral Health
(especially concerning behavior of the assailant), and school administration and staff
should be created to develop a model program for all schools to utilize when examining
and creating their own outside assembly and accounting program.

This recommendation requires further analysis. lf it is the consensus of the suggested
participants that this group might be beneficial, we will be happy to participate, lt is unclear
what a model program for all schools might look like as far as an outside assembly and
accounting program since there are so many variables in each school campus and
population.

Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each
school district should direct their schools to exercise this model and in conjunction with
local law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary to
conduct a safe and secure school evacuation.

See response to prior recommendation. The Sheriff's Office will work with each of the
schools in our jurisdiction to plan for safe and secure school evacuations.

The Sheriff's Office would like to thank the members of the 2017-2018 Grand Jury for their
participation and effort in preparing their reports. We are committed to providing the highest level
of safety and security to our community.

Sincerely, f
^/ ir t i
"l*oA^X

Keith Royal
Sheriff-Coroner

7.

8.
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City of Grass Valley
Police Department
"DedicatiorL Excellence and Pqrtnerships"

June 27,2018

The Honorable Tomas Anderson
Supervising Iudge ofthe Grand Jury
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959

Dear Honorahle Thomas Anderson,
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The following is our response to the 2017-2018 Grand Jury Report - Safety and Security at Nevada County
Schools. The safety ofour schools is a critical topic and the Grand Jury's interest in this matter is
appreciated.

As you know, the Grand Iury conducted a safety assessment ofour local schools which included interuiews
with selected school officials. Although, the Crass Valley Police Departmentwas not formaily contacted or
intetwiewed by the Grand lury duringthe course oftheir investigation, we certainly are an integral
component ofany safety plan related to area schools. As such, a response from our agencywas requested
related to five ofthe eight recommendations.

The following are our responsesl

Reaommendation f1i

The Nevada County Superintendent ofSchools should coordinate with schooldistricts,law enforaement,
parents and guardians, and students in the development of a highly summarized parents'guide on whatto
do and not to do when a loakdown or other emergency happens. This guide should contain uniform
instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should add instruations that are site
specific to their school locatioi and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents and Euardians, and
high schoolstudents at the beginning ofthe year and eaah semester thereafter.

Reported Actlon: The re(ommendation has bee.. ifiplemented.

ln early June of 2018, the Grass valley Police Department was consulted by the Nevada County

superintendent ofschoolsoffice aboutthe development ofa "parent'sEuide" related to lockdown situations
and other critical incidents. GVPD staff provided feedback and suggestions regarding the content of a generic
"parent's guide".

129 South Auburn Street. Crass Valley, California 95945 . Phone (530) 477-4600

Alexander K. Gammelgard
Chief of Police
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Recommendation fi2:

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools 5hould coordinate with school districts, law enforcement,
parents and Suardians, and students to develop a uniform, workable plan that respondsto the appropriate ure
ofsocial medla dsring aatual emergencies and dritl exeraises.

Reported Action: The recommendation h as been implemented.

In early June of 2018, Grass Valley Police Department staff, Nevada County Sherifrs office staff, and Nevada

Couty Superintendent of Schools personnel met to discuss the development of a plan to provide uniform
templates to all area schools that could be disseminated via social media durin8 emergencies and training
exercises. Appropriate langua8e for a variety of possible scenarios was discussed. The templates included Seneral
instructions and information and had space to add specifics depending on the location and event. The Nevada

County 5u perinte ndent ofSchools office was then goint to distribute these templates to area schools along with a

plan for distribution method and timing.

Recommendation #5:

The Nevada County Superintendent ol Schoolr, school dist.icts, and local law enforcement should aollaborate
on the use and deployment of Resourae Officers that encompass allof our ichools.

Reoorted Actionf The recommendation hasheen implemented - as funding has allowed.

The presence of an SRO in schools is of incredible importance because of the safety it provides for the campus, but
also the community policing aspect and long-term relationships it fosters between youth and law enforcement.
When SROs are integrated into a school system, the benefits go beyond reduced violence in schools- The officer
builds relationships with students and parents while setuing as a resource to students, teachers, and

administrators to help solve problems.
Over the past few years, the Police Department and the High School District have been looking for opportunaties

to reintroduce a School Resource Officer {SRO) program at the Park Avenue campus which is in the city limits.
(Silver Springs High School & SAEL) ln Au8ust of 2017, GVPD was able to assiSn an SRO to be on campus fulltime
during the schoolyear throu8h a shared funding agreement fo. the position. This funding structure and SRO

assignment will continue into the future.

At this time, due to limited staffing and funding, GVPD is unable to provide a full-time SRO at the other school

campuses within the city limits.
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Reaommendation f7l

A working group ofthe Nevada County Superintendent ot Schools, the Nevada County Sheriffs Otlice, the Grass
Valley Police Oepartment, the Nevada City Police Depaftment, Nevada County Eehavioral Health (especially
aoncernint behavior ofthe assailant), and school administration and staffshould be created to develop a model
pro8ram for all schools to utilize when examining and creating thela own outside assembly and accounting
progmm.

Reported Actioni The recommendat'on has not yet been implemented.

GVPD is willint and available to participate in a workint troup as described- However, a large collaborative
workin8 Broup as proposed could only develop a generic program that could offer general principles and

guidelines to follow when creating an outside assembly and accounting program. ldeally, each school site should
develop their own plan that takes into considehtion allvariables for their specific campus. At various times over
recent years, GVPD has worked with the schools within the city limits to develop these plans. Our SRO continues
to work with the schools at the Park Avenue campus on critical incident planning includinS outside assembly and
accounting programs, GVPD is always available to work with the other schools as well.

Recommendation f8:

Followingthe creation ofa model program fororrtside assernbly and accountin& each schooldistrict should
direct their schools to exercise this model and, in coniunction with loaal law enforcement, develop and
incorpo6te the rite-ipecific procedures necessary to aonducl a safe and secure school evacuation.

Reponed Action: The recommendation has not yet been implemented.

GVPD is willing and available to work with Grass Valley schools to develop and assist them in incorporating site-
specific procedures for a safe and secure school evacuation.

Thi5 response was reviewed and approved by City Councilat itslune 26 meetint.

Sincerely,

Aldxander Gammelgard - Chief of Police
Grass Valley Police Department
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NEVADA CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT

NFVADA CITY CAI,TFORNTA
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July 61h,2018 ' ,,:

Supervising Judge ofthe Grand Jury " '
201 Church Street
Nevada City, CA 95959 

l

Dear Honorable Thomas Anderson.
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The following is the responses from the Nevada City Police Department to recommendations Rl, R2, R6, R7 and R8 of the 2017-
201 8 Grand Jury Report "Safety and Security at Nevada County Schools."

The Nevada City Police Department has been working very close with allied law enforcement agencies and local schools on this
topic as it is a continuing issue and requires great working relationships between everyone to tmly be successful.

Below are the responses from the Nevada City Police Department.

Please let me know if you should have any additional questions.

Respectfully,

Lt. Chad Ellis

Recommendation #1:

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement, parents and guardians, and
students in the cievelopment of a highly summarized parents' guide on what to do and not to do when a lockdown or other
emergency happens. This guide should contain uniform instructions that are generic to all schools. Additionally, each school should
add instructions that are site specific to their school location and circumstances and distribute to teachers, parents and guardians, and
high school students at the beginning ofthe year and each semester thereafter.

Reported Action:
The recommendation has not yet been implemented but has been discussed with the Nevada County Superintendent
of Schools as well as with Iocal schools and other law enforcement agencies. The Nevada City Police Department is
available and willing to provide information and suggestions as to the content of a parent's guide. It is our belief
that this would be a better way to keep parents informed and show the true extent that the schools and law
enforcement are working together.

Recommendation #2:

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools should coordinate with school districts, law enforcement, parents and guardians, and
students to develop a uniform, workable plan that responds to the appropriate use of social media during actual emergencies and drill
exercises.

(530)265-4700 o FAX (530) 265-9259 . 317 Broad Street o NevadaCity, California95959
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Reported Action:
The Nevada City Police Department currently utilizes social media and has their own Facebook page where we
would have the ability to disseminate information related to actual emergencies or training exercises. The
Superintendent of Schools is in possession of templates that can be used as guidelines in disseminating information
during such events. These templates were going to be distributed to local schools for review and input.

Recommendation #6:

The Nevada County Superintendent of Schools, school disfficts, and local law enforcement should collaborate on the use and
deployment of Resource Officers that encompass all of our schools.

Reported Action:
The Nevada City Police Department does not currently have a School Resource Officer on staff. This is due to both
staffing levels and ultimately funding. NCPD officers work very close with our local schools and are expected to
routinely stop by the schools as work Ioad allows. NCPD has partnered with GVPD in the past and assisted with the
Great Summer Youth Academy which has taken place at 7-Hills School in Nevada City. We have also implemented
a "Community Connect" program where officers would spend the day at 7-Hills School playing sports games with
the kids and getting to know them. The hope of the Nevada City Police Department for the future, should funding
allow, is to emplov a part time School Resource Officer to work in our local schools.

Recommendation #7:

A working group of the Nevada Counfy Superintendent of Schools, the Nevada County Sheriff s Office, the Grass Valley Police
Departrnent, the Nevada City Police Deparlment, Nevada County Behavioral Health (especially conceming behavior of the
assailant), and school administration and staff should be created to develop a model program for all schools to utilize when
examining and creating their own outside assembly and accounting program.

Reported Action:
The Nevada City Police Department routinely attends the (CAUSSSS) Community Agencies United for Safe Schools
and Safe Streets meetings in Grass Valley. This is a working group that is already in place and inciudes the
majority of the agencies listed above. NCPD is always willing and able to participate in the working group. We will
also need to collaborate with the local schools in each of our jurisdictions separately as the outside assemblies are
site specific.

Recommendation #8:

Following the creation of a model program for outside assembly and accounting, each school district should direct their schools to
exercise this model and, in conjunction with local law enforcement, develop and incorporate the site-specific procedures necessary
to conduct a safe and secure school evacuation.

Reported Action:
The Nevada City Police Department has not yet collaborated on a model program but is ready and willing to assist
our local schools in developing site specific procedures necessary to conduct a safe and secure school eyacuation.

(530)265-4700 o FAX (530) 265-9259 . 377 Broad Street o Nevada City, Califomia95959
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